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HOLIDAY COOKING SAFETY
In America, many holidays revolve around food. There seems to 
be a preset menu for everything from New Year’s to Fourth of July. 
None more so than Thanksgiving: turkey, gravy, stuffing, mashed 
potatoes and pumpkin pie. But it is easy to forget that cooking 
can also be dangerous. From hot stoves to undercooked food, 
Thanksgiving can present a myriad of hazards.
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Food Safety tips:

1. Safely Thaw Your Turkey - Never thaw your turkey by leaving it out on the counter. 

2. Safely Handle Your Turkey - Raw poultry can contaminate anything it touches with harmful 
bacteria. Follow the four steps to food safety – cook, clean, chill, and separate – to prevent 
the spread of bacteria to your food and family.

3. Safely Prepare Stuffing - Use a food thermometer to make sure the stuffing’s center 
reaches 165°F. 

4. Safely Cook Your Turkey - To make sure the turkey has reached a safe internal temperature 
of 165°F, check by inserting a food thermometer into the center of the stuffing and the 
thickest portions of the breast, thigh, and wing joint. 

Use the following list of tips to help ensure your safety on Thanksgiving and everyday: 
• Stay in the kitchen when you are cooking on the stovetop so you can keep an eye 

on the food.

• Stay in the home when cooking your turkey and check on it frequently.

• Keep children at least three feet away from the stove. The stove will be hot.

• Make sure your smoke alarms are working. 

http://www.atspa.org


HUNTING SAFETY
Safe and Successful Hunting
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With hunting season in full swing, the woods are full of anxious hunters, watching and waiting for the perfect opportunity to take a shot 
at their prey. While hunting season is an exciting time for the outdoor enthusiast, it’s imperative that safety be priority number 1. When it 
comes to safety, the old adage is true: an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. 

According to the Pennsylvania Game Commission, the number of hunting-related shooting incidents (HRSI: an occurance when a person 
is injured as a result of the discharge of a sporting arm while hunting or trapping) is noticeably declining. A majority of these incidents fall 
into two categories: failure to positively identify the target before shooting and failure to maintain a safe zone of fire. 

We have gathered the following tips to help hunters have a safe and successful harvest:

• Always keep the barrel of your firearm pointed in a safe direction.
• Firearms should be unloaded when not in use.
• Don’t rely on your gun’s safety. Treat all firearms as if they’re loaded and ready to fire.
• Know what is beyond your shot and make sure to positively identify your target. 
• If your gun fails to fire when the trigger is pulled, handle with care.
• Always wear eye and ear protection when shooting.
• Don’t alter or modify your gun, and have it serviced regularly.
• Do not use alcohol or drugs while handling a firearm.
• Never smoke in the proximity of a muzzleloader.
• Keep your finger out of the trigger guard and off the trigger until ready to shoot.
• Never hoist a loaded firearm into a stand.
• Always unload firearms before riding in any vehicle, including ATVs. 
• Wear hunter orange so you can be seen. If you take a dog with you, make sure it also wears bright colors.
• Keep guns and ammunition separately and in locked storage.
• Know the range of your firearm. Remember, even a .22 rim fire can travel over 1-1/2 miles.
• Tell someone where you’re going and when you plan to return. If you move from one area to another, advise someone.
• Dress for the weather. 
• Be familiar with the area in which you hunt.

Tree Stand Safety Tips
• Be sure to select the proper tree before hanging a fixed-position stand or using a climbing stand. The tree should be alive and 

healthy without any noticeable rot or damage. The tree should also meet the size specifications and restrictions set by the 
tree stand company.

• NEVER hunt from a tree stand without a secure and high-quality safety harness. It only takes one fall to suffer a serious injury 
or permanently end your hunting career. 

• A strong and sturdy safety rope (or strap) should be attached to both your harness and the tree to prevent you from falling 
more than 12-inches. 

• Follow the 3-Point rule: always have 3-points of contact to your steps or ladder when climbing or descending from your stand.
• Be aware of slippery and hazardous climbing conditions 

that may result from rain, sleet, snow or ice and take the 
appropriate precautions.    

• When using a climbing stand, make slow, steady and even 
movements of no more than 12 inches at a time. You should 
also make sure the climbing section and platform of your 
stand are attached together by some type of safety cord or 
rope.

For more hunting safety tips, visit the Pennsylvania Game 
Commission website.

The ATSPA offers educational materials on hunting and gun safety. 
Visit our website at www.atspa.org for more information.
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https://www.pgc.pa.gov/HuntTrap/Hunter-TrapperEducation/Pages/SafeHuntingTips.aspx
https://www.pgc.pa.gov/HuntTrap/Hunter-TrapperEducation/Pages/SafeHuntingTips.aspx
http://www.atspa.org
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OBSERVANCES

Monthly Observances: 

NONE

Weekly or Daily 
Observances: 

 - Nov. 3-10: Drowsy Driving 
Prevention Week

- Nov. 27: Thanksgiving

DROWSY DRIVING PREVENTION WEEK
To bring heightened awareness to the perils of driving while sleep-deprived, the National Sleep Foundation 
declares November 3-10, 2019 as Drowsy Driving Prevention Week®. The Foundation’s annual 
outreach effort aims to reduce the number of drivers who decide to drive sleep-deprived — responsible 
for more than 6,400 U.S. deaths annually — through accessible research and communications tools.

A new poll commissioned by the National Sleep Foundation 
(NSF) shows that a total of 97% of those polled see 
drowsy driving as a threat to safety, with more than 68% 
considering it to be a major threat. Furthermore, three in 
10 Americans reported not knowing how many hours they 
could be awake without sleep and still drive safely. These 
findings highlight the need for public education on how to 
assess one’s alertness and risk of driving while drowsy.

2019 MINI GRANT AWARDEE SPOTLIGHT

Rethinking Firearm Safety Education Strategies.

ATSPA partners with the Pennsylvania Department of Health to offer its members the opportunity to fund an injury prevention project 
through mini grants of $1,000-3,000. In this new installment to the monthly newsletter, we will explore the projects and results of past mini 
grant trauma prevention initiatives. 
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Firearm safety has been a topic of concern for many years. However, in recent years it seems to have become a point of contention. So 
much so that it now seems taboo to even discuss the topic of safe storage. For injury prevention professionals, breaking down colloquial 
beliefs and social contracts to prevent tragedies can be difficult. 

Deb Erdman at Geisinger Medical Center, in Danville, thought to prevent gun tragedies through educating high risk, low income, 
families. Using the ATSPA mini-grant, Erdman had the goal to provide free education to firearm owners in high risk/low income homes 
and distribute gun locks to these participants. Ultimately, Erdman hoped to change gun safety behavior through safer storage of firearms 
in homes. This program was going to partner with the local Head Start Programs in the area.  

After three months of emails and phone conversations, it seemed that the planned programs would not be able to be executed. “The 
conclusion that was interpreted from the experience was that firearm safety was not welcomed at the point in time,” Erdman stated in her 
mini-grant final report. “The strategy to bring firearm safety to the community needed to be approached differently.” 
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NOW ACCEPTING 2019-2020 
MINI GRANT AND MICRO GRANT 

APPLICATIONS

MEMBER HOSPITALS CAN FIND MORE 
INFORMATION ABOUT MINI GRANTS AT 

atspa.org/mini-grants.

EMS MEMBERS CAN FIND MORE 
INFORMATION ABOUT MICRO GRANTS 

AT atspa.org/microgrants.

Changing directions to accomplish their goals, Erdman took the firearm 
safety information and gun locks to the 13th Annual Emergency 
Preparedness Day. During this single event, over 250 families were 
offered education on firearm safety.  Those who participated received a 
one to one presentation, completed a questionnaire and were 
presented with additional handouts and a gun lock. Many of the partic-
ipants expressed their gratitude for the information, materials and gun 
lock. 

“The most effective part of the program was the one to one education 
and discussion with the individual parents,” Erdman reflected on her 
experience. “It garnered a meaningful conversation; they asked 
questions and were provided handouts that answered many of their 
inquiries.”

In the end, Erdman and Geisinger Medical Center offered firearm safety 
information and education to 50 families. These 50 families are now 
equipped and educated to prevent tragedy in their home.

http://atspa.org/mini-grants.
http://atspa.org/microgrants.
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Stay connected with us: 

- October 2: Eisenhower Elementary School “Walk to School Day” in Camp Hill.

- October 4: St. Luke’s University Health Network Contemporary Issues in Trauma Conference in Bethlehem and exhibit at Thin Blue 
Line High School Football Game in Harrisburg.

- October 5: Child Safety Seat Check event with Mont Alto EMS in Mont Alto.

- October 7: Millersburg High School Driver’s Education Presentation in Millersburg.

- October 8: Susquehanna Township High School Seatbelt Survey in Harrisburg.

- October 9: PennDOT Community Traffic Safety Program and Safety Press Officer Communications Seminar in Shippensburg.

- October 12: Sen. Sappy Senior Expo and Health Fair in West Chester.

- October 16: Radio PA interview for Bullying Prevention Month in Mechanicsburg, PACHC Conference in Lancaster and Child 
Passenger Safety Update/Refesher Course in Camp Hill.

- October 17: Child Passenger Safety Renewal Course in Mechanicsburg, Senator Ward Senior Expo and Health Fair in Greensburg 
and Representative Stephens Senior Expo and Health Fair in Montgomeryville. 

- October 22: Mature Driver Presentation in Waynesboro and 21st Century Community Learning Center’s Regional Training in 
Harrisburg. 

- October 28: Interview with ABC 27 on Bike and Halloween safety in Mechanicsburg. 

- October 30: Volvo Construction Equipment Health Fair in Shippensburg.

A T S P A  O C T O B E R  U P D A T E S

ATSPA and SCPAHS Staff
Krista Brands, ATSPA Chief Executive Officer 
Allyson Fulton, ATSPA Assistant Director
Kim Nunemaker, ATSPA Educational Program and Event 
Coordinator
Sadie Carns, ATSPA  Communications Coordinator
Matt Frampton, SCPAHS Coordinator
Chris Bendl, SCPAHS Assistant Coordinator
Karen Rowe, SCPAHS Program Specialist

2020 Annual Conference
April 2 & 3, 2020

Have a great program or want to share your work with other healthcare providers? Submit a poster abstract! The 
deadline for poster abstracts has been extented to November 13. Don’t miss out on this opportunity.

 

More information on posters and sponsorship is available at atspa.org.

Registration will open in December! Look for more information coming soon.

2020 CONFERENCE NEWS

http://www.atspa.org.
https://www.atspa.org/conference

